Madlibs:
So much fun, kids won’t realize they’re learning!

A Crazy Night at the Library (3rd grade and up)

One night something really ________ happened at the library. The characters in the stories started adjective
_______________ from their books! verb ending in –ing

______________ climbed into Charlotte's Web and started ________________ with Wilbur character in a book verb ending in –ing

the Pig! _______________ wandered into an encyclopedia and ended up lost in ______________! character in a book your hometown

The craziest part was when ________________ wandered into __________ and said, “_________, character in a book book title name

I don't think we're in ____ any more.” state

Then _________ the librarian walked in and said, “__________! Everybody back in place!” Name exclamation

The characters ______________ around the room. Just in time! The students in grade ___________ Past tense verb # between 1&6
came in to get books for their reports, but it was safe. All the characters were back in the books where they belonged.
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The Camping Trip (3rd grade and up)

It was a cold, _________ night. ________ and ________ past tense verb

______________ around the campfire, Adjective name name

_______________ songs and eating __________. Verb ending in –ing food

Soon they got tired, climbed into their ____________, and eventually fell asleep. Suddenly, they were Plural noun
both __________________wide awake. There was a loud sound outside the tent. ________________
Verb ending in –ing name 1 from above

grabbed ______________}'s __________ and held on for dear life. ________ started chanting, “Lions
name 2 from above body part Name 1
and __________ and ____________, oh my!” over and over again.
Plural noun Plural noun

Then into their tent fell their friend _______. ________ had been thirsty and had gone into the house
Name name 3
for some ________. Now the _____________ was on the floor of their tent. But they all had a
Beverage same beverage
good laugh and went back to sleep.

It turned out to be a very _________ camping trip. And maybe next time they’ll even the backyard!
Adjective
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Who’s Looking at Me? (preschool)

Green Frog, Green Frog, what do you see? I see a _________ (color) _________ (animal) looking at me.

_______ _______ ______ ________, what do you see? I see ___ (number) _________ (animal plural)
looking at me.

__ ________, __ ________, what do you hear? I hear a _________ (animal noise) coming towards
me.

________, ________ what do you see? I see a _________ (animal smaller than me) looking at me.

________, ________ what do you see? I see a _______ (color) _________ (animal bigger than me)
looking at me.

Children, children, what do you see? We see a ________ _______ ___ ________, ________,
____________, and a ______ looking at us.

Adapted from Eric Carle’s Brown Bear.